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Details of Visit:

Author: whoever
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 30.01.07 8pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

Large well know appartment block in Sloane Avenue with corridors which go on forever. Safe,
secure, easy to find. Concierge by the entrance probably knows whats going on but I doubt if he is
too bothered. 

The Lady:

Pretty much as her photos ( she is also Cindy at Annas Angels), looks just a bit taller in real life and
slightly older but still a very pretty girl.

The Story:

Cindy has been on my wish list for a while, so finally booked an appointment.
Arrived, she opens the door and imidiatly I felt something was missing, her attitude just didn't feel
good. In the future I MUST go by first impressions and leave if its not good (same with my previous
meeting with Lollita) but I payed and stayed.
Usual quick shower,then into the bedroom where Cindy far too quickly removed her cloths (I know
we want to see flesh but with style, with seduction, slowly and teasingly, not as if she were in a rush
to 'do the job').
The evening then seemed to improve. Very very pleasant uncovered BJ, I would have been more
than happy for her to continue like that forever, but far too soon the rubber went on followed by her
mounting me cowgirl. A few changes of position, ended up doing doggy for a good ten minutes. The
sex was good, is there such a thing as bad sex? but Cindy made no effort to get involved, no
interaction or movement, preffering to just let me do my thing.
No real half time cuddles or kissing. Very limited conversation, not only that but the room was far
too quiet, no music or anything just silence.
I think Cindy would have prefered there to have been no second round. Once again I had to make
the moves, once again Cindy made no effort. Ended up with half hearted hand job.
The evening was far from ideal especially concidering she charges ?170. There far far better girls
out there who do more and charge less. If this is her usual standard, guys dont bother,seems Cindy
is a suck, F**k and count the cash working girl. 
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